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By MALAK KHADER
THE PARTHENON Fraternities and sororities gathered Wednesday at the Marshall Recreation Center to compete in a basketball tour-nament. Four sororities and 10 fraternities from the Pan-hellenic Council represented their respective organizations. Participants said Greek Week is important to them because it creates a sense of unity among the Greek community.
“Greek Week is a huge finale at the end of the year because it’s always in the spring,” Katie Hacker, junior Alphi Chi Omega member, said. “This year, more than past years, it’s unifying us even more because they’re not disclosing points. It’s just about having fun and getting our Greek organization’s name out there. We’re hoping that these events will draw more 
attention to Greek life and en-courage people to join.”Some participants saw the games as an opportunity to bring their organization closer together.  “Sometimes the sororities are so large that not all of the girls know each other,” Mara Rhoads, freshman nursing major from Scott Depot, W.Va., said. “This gives us the oppor-tunity to all come together, play together and just bond in general.”Although friendly competi-tion is an important factor of the basketball tournaments, the competition is still very evident. “Greek Week is still achiev-ing its goal by promoting different organizations and allowing the different fra-ternities and sororities to showcase their talents,” Derek L. Robinson, a Kappa Alpha 
Psi, Inc. member and Marshall alumnus, said.
Other students not affiliated with Greek organizations see 
the benefits of Greek Week as well. Junior early educa-tion major Brandie Gore from Columbus, Ohio said watch-ing the Greeks compete really sparked her interest in these organizations.“I don’t know much about Greek life, but seeing them compete in all these games really has me interested in joining a sorority,” Gore said. ”It’s really cool to see the type 
of influence they have on the community and having an im-pact like that is important for such a small town.”  The winning Greeks for the basketball tournament were Pi Kappa Alpha and Delta Zeta. 
Malak Khader can be 
contacted at khader4@mar-
shall.edu.
Greeks take the court for annual competition
By JESSICA ROSS
THE PARTHENONCareer Services sponsored an Etiquette Dinner Wednes-day in the Memorial Student Center.Denise Hogsett, director of Career Services, said the dinner, which averages 50 to 75 stu-dents, has been offered every semester over the past seven years. “This dinner helps students 
to gain the confidence needed to negotiate an interview situ-ation at lunch or dinner out,” Hogsett said. “It allows them to concentrate on presenting 
themselves in a confident man-ner to an employer.”Joanna Schrecengost, a fac-ulty instructor with INTO, said she had her students attend the event as part of their class.“Culturally, this is one of the best events they have done this semester, because it gives them a really good look at how peo-ple are interacting in a business dinner setting,” Schrecengost said. “It’s an awesome cultural experience for them.”During the dinner, students were taught etiquette tech-niques from Terri Thompson, 
who is the owner of Etiquette in Action. She has traveled across the U.S. assisting profession-als and other college students learn the proper etiquette tech-niques needed for their careers.Debby Stoler, assistant di-rector for development and outreach at Career Services, said the techniques taught by Thompson help relieve some of the stress students may face having a meal out with their employer.“Terri is a true professional, which shows in her presence, and yet she has a way of making students comfortable without losing that professionalism,” Stoler said. “She is a great example of how to be profes-sional, yet approachable and 
confident.”SODEXO prepared the food, and students were served a four-course meal, which in-cluded a soup, salad, entrée and dessert.“The students learn things like how to properly eat soup, what utensils are used for each portion of the meal, what to do if you are served some-thing you don’t like, where to put your napkin if you need 
to leave the table, appropri-ate dress, how to address the issue of wine or alcohol be-ing served and many other things,” Stoler said. “There are so many things you don’t think about until you are in that situation.”Guy Parker, junior busi-ness management and human resources major said he at-tended the dinner to learn more about presenting him-self professionally at a dinner in a nice place.“Typically with people in the business world, you want to be as professional as pos-sible, and this is one thing that would help,” Parker said. “Many businesses have busi-ness dinners, dinner meetings, and things like that. It’s good to know how to present your-self in those situations.”Stoler said any experi-ence that enhances the professional development of students will increase their confidence in themselves and can carry over and show in their work and productivity.
Jessica Ross can be con-
tacted at jessica.ross@
marshall.edu.
Etiquette Dinner prepares 
students for proper dining
“Many businesses have business dinners, 
dinner meetings and things like that. It’s 
good to know how to present yourself  in 
those situations.”
-Guy Parker, junior
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Campus Activities Board has partnered with Housing and Residence Life to bring Splat-terbeat to campus. The event will be 10 p.m. to midnight Friday at  Buskirk Field.  “Splatterbeat is a gigan-tic paint party,” Lee Tabor, a coordinator for CAB, said. “We have three 55-gallon drums of paint, goggles, ear-plugs and shower caps for students.”A maximum of 50 students will be allowed to participate at one time with 15-minute increments for each group. The Memorial Student Cen-ter will also be left open for students who need a break or have to use the bathroom. DJ Twin will be there playing music for the paint party, as well.“It’s a harmless way for students to relieve some stress and have some fun in the process,” Tabor said. “This year we decided to have Splatterbeat during Relay for Life to increase attendance and get more involvement from our student body to come out and actually see what Relay for Life is.”This event is free and open to all students. 
Splatterbeat
goes lights 
out Friday
By FRANCES LAZELL
THE PARTHENONAfter weeks of preparing with bake sales and chalking the sidewalks around cam-pus, Marshall University’s Lambda Society is celebrat-ing Pride Week April 14-18.
Monday, April 14: Mar-
riage-Day-Monday from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on the Memo-
rial Student Center plaza. Lambda Society members will “marry” any couple for $2. There will be handouts and brochures with infor-mation about the different types of sexualities. 
Tuesday, April 15: Pride 
Pilates from 6:30-7:30 
p.m. on Buskirk Field. The event is free. Pride Poetry Night is 9-10 p.m. at Black Sheep Burrito & Brews at 1555 3rd Ave., Huntington. 
Wednesday, April 16: 
Comedy Night is from 
9-10 p.m. at Black Sheep 
Burrito & Brews. After, members of the Lambda So-ciety will attend an amateur drag show 12:30 a.m. at The Stonewall Club. 
Lambda 
Society’s 
Pride Week 
events 
scheduled 
ANDREA STEELE | THE PARTHENON
Alpha Xi Delta and Alpha Chi 
Omega sorority members 
compete in a game of 
basketball Wednesday in the 
Marshall Recreation Center.
PHOTOS BY BISHOP NASH | THE PARTHENON
(TOP) Terri Thompson, owner of Etiquette in Action, demonstrates the 
proper usage of a napkin. (LEFT) Anastasia Artayet, senior Spanish 
major from Alexandria, Va., passes bread around the table during the 
Etiquette Dinner Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center. 
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By MORGAN M. SWITZER
THE PARTHENONApril 1: 
Grand larceny: An officer 
met with the complainant con-
cerning thefts taking place at 
907 Third Ave. A custodian in 
the building was caught on tape 
stealing items such as a silver 
iPad, an iPad Air, an external 
hard drive, a Samsung tablet, 
basic carrying cases and several 
other items. The police depart-
ment reported these thefts took 
place March 7. Criminal charges 
are pending at this time.
Petit Larceny: At ap-
proximately 10:30 p.m., the 
complainant returned to her 
dorm room in Towers West to 
find that $63 was missing from 
her room. There is no suspect 
at this time. No signs of forced 
entry were found.
April 6:
Petit Larceny: At approxi-
mately 1 p.m. the complainant 
arrived at John Deaver Drinko 
Library to study. Before the 
he entered the library, he se-
cured his $500 bike to the bike 
rack located outside. When 
the complainant returned to 
the bike rack at approximately 
5:45 p.m., he found his bike 
was missing. After a report 
was made, the police located 
the bike at Tri-State Pawn & 
Jewelry and it was returned to 
the complainant. Charges are 
pending at this time. 
Morgan M. Switzer can be 
contacted at switzer12@
marshall.edu.
POLICE 
BLOTTERBy MEGAN OSBORNETHE PARTHENON
The National Weather Ser-
vice reported a stormy start 
to the weekend followed by 
warm weather and a rainy be-
ginning to next week.
According to NWS, Thurs-
day will be sunny with 
temperatures nearing a 
high of 74 degrees. Winds 
are expected southwest at 6 
to 11 mph in the morning, 
increasing to 12 to 17 mph 
in the afternoon. Nighttime 
temperatures will drop to a 
low near 52 degrees. Showers 
are expected mainly after 2 
a.m. with a 30 percent chance 
of precipitation. Nighttime 
winds are expected to be 
southwest at 9 to 14 mph.
Friday will bring showers 
and likely thunderstorms af-
ter 2 p.m. Some storms may 
produce heavy rainfall. Chance 
of precipitation is 70 percent. 
Rainfall amounts will be be-
tween one quarter and one 
half of an inch. The chance of 
showers and thunderstorms 
is expected to continue until 
about 2 a.m. Temperatures 
are expected to drop to a low 
near 52 degrees. Nighttime 
chance of precipitation is 60 
percent.
Temperatures are expected 
to warm up Saturday with a 
high of 72 degrees and partly 
sunny skies. Nighttime skies 
will be partly cloudy and tem-
peratures will drop to a low 
near 51 degrees.
Sunday temperatures are 
expected to reach a high near 
80 degrees under partly sunny 
skies. Nighttime lows are ex-
pected at around 58 degrees, 
with a chance of showers. 
Chance of precipitation is 30 
percent.
Showers are expected Mon-
day with a 70 percent chance 
of precipitation. Temperatures 
are expected to reach a high 
near 69 degrees during the 
day and nighttime low near 
43 degrees. Showers are likely 
to continue through the night 
with a 60 percent chance of 
precipitation.
Megan Osborne can be 
contacted at osborne115@
marshall.edu.
Warm, sunny weather expected for weekend
By TINA SUSMAN, ALANA 
SEMUELS 
and RICHARD SIMAN
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)
A 16-year-old described 
as an average and “kind of 
quiet kid” went on a rampage 
with two knives through his 
Pennsylvania high school 
early Wednesday, stabbing 
and slashing at least 19 class-
mates before being tackled by 
a security guard and a school 
employee as terrified pupils 
fled to safety, authorities said. 
At least two students suffered 
critical injuries, but all of the 
wounded were expected to 
survive.
Police and medical workers 
credited students, including 
one who pulled a fire alarm 
and another who applied 
direct pressure to a badly 
injured classmate’s wound, 
with ensuring that the casu-
alty count was not far higher. 
“Under these circumstances 
… the first thing you want the 
students to do is to run,” said 
Thomas Seefeld, the police 
chief of Murrysville, about 20 
miles east of Pittsburgh.
And run they did, pouring 
out the front doors of Frank-
lin Regional Senior High 
School as police and ambu-
lances arrived at the campus. 
Recordings of emergency 
calls revealed a soundtrack of 
shouts and screaming sirens 
as first responders came upon 
the wounded lying on the 
grass outside the school and 
inside the first-floor hallway.
“I don’t know what’s go-
ing down here at school, but 
I need some units here ASAP,” 
one official radioed. “Be ad-
vised: Inside the school we 
have multiple stab victims, 
OK?” another said.
As the magnitude of the at-
tack became clear, a medical 
helicopter was dispatched to 
the scene, thundering over 
the school and landing on a 
soccer field to carry some of 
the wounded to hospitals.
Officials said the attacker 
was a sophomore at the 
school who suffered injuries 
to his hands. He was quickly 
handcuffed and taken into 
custody but not immediately 
identified. Hours later, police 
were searching his home in 
the town of about 20,000 peo-
ple to try to determine what 
led him to go on the attack. 
Seefeld said the attack lasted 
five minutes and the weapons 
were two knives with blades 8 
to 10 inches long.
Julie Nitchman, who sits 
near the suspected assailant 
in an English class, described 
him as “very quiet, not very 
social.” “He’s more like into 
computers. A kind of quiet 
kid,” she said, adding: “I 
wouldn’t really expect this 
from him.”
“Oh my God,” said Michelle 
Kresak, a neighbor in the hilly 
housing development where 
the suspect lives. “Super nice 
kid,” she said of the boy. “I 
remember giving him Hallow-
een candy.”
Sophomore Mia Meixner, 
16, told the Los Angeles 
Times that at first she thought 
two students were fighting 
in a hallway in the school’s 
science wing shortly before 
homeroom. But a male fresh-
man, who was believed to 
have been attacked by the 
assailant, stood up, lifted his 
shirt and revealed wounds to 
his stomach.
“I saw blood gushing ev-
erywhere,” Meixner said. The 
suspect then sprinted down 
the hall stabbing anyone that 
was in his way, she said.
“He was knocking people 
‘Quiet kid’ arrested in 
Pennsylvania school stabbings
By JESSICA ROSS
THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University Of-
fice of Recruitment will have 
the second annual Future In-
vestment Day 9 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. Thursday at the Memorial 
Student Center.
The event will provide Hun-
tington Middle School eighth 
graders with a chance to learn 
more about college. The Col-
lege of Science is sponsoring 
the event.
Charles Meyers, the direc-
tor of the Future Investment 
Program, is an engineering 
graduate from Marshall. 
“I am very excited that this 
will be the second year that Fu-
ture Investment Day will take 
place at Marshall University,” 
Meyers said in a press release. 
“I hope this event allows the 
students to understand that 
it is never too early to start 
thinking about the different 
academic paths they can take 
after high school and that col-
lege can be a great opportunity 
to pursue.”
The students submitted 
questions to their teacher prior 
to the event, the importance 
of college, preparing for col-
lege and the experience college 
offers. 
These questions were re-
viewed prior to the event so 
the sessions would address 
the questions posed by the 
students.
The event’s sessions facilita-
tors include Marshall students 
and Donte Jackson, the pastor 
at the First Baptist Church of 
Huntington.
Sean Hornbuckle, a financial 
service professional at Mass 
Mutual Financial Group, will 
give the closing comments. He 
is also a former student body 
president at Marshall.
Hayley Cornwell, senior 
criminal justice and psychol-
ogy major, and Chelsey Cosby, 
senior elementary education 
major, are assistants at Fu-
ture Investment Program and 
helped plan and organize the 
event.
“Many hours of planning and 
preparation have gone into or-
ganizing this event,” Meyers 
said in a press release. “I care 
about Huntington, W.Va., stu-
dents realizing their potential 
and I take great pride in trying 
to help ensure that students in 
this community put themselves 
in a position to have successful 
futures.”
Meyer’s Future Investment 
Program was responsible for 
other events for Huntington 
Middle School, including Words 
of Reflection Writing Contest 
and A Gift to Remember in 
December.
Jessica Ross can be con-
tacted at jessica.ross@
marshall.edu.
Eighth graders 
get a lesson 
on their future 
college lives
Emergency personnel are seen outside of Franklin Regional High School in Murrysville, Penn., where 20 
people were injured -- at least four seriously -- in multiple stabbings this morning inside the high school 
Wednesday. Most of the injured were students. 
DARRELL SAPP | PITTSBURGH POST-GAZETTE | MCT
THE PARTHENON
Marshall University’s Public Relations 
Student Society of America Hoops Fam-
ily Children’s Hospital Charity Gala and 
PRSSA new member induction is 5-9 p.m. 
Saturday in the atrium of Cabell Hunting-
ton Hospital as a celebration of 35 years on 
campus. 
During the Herd for Hoops event, PRSSA 
will sponsor a short reception, silent auction, 
entertainment and an induction ceremony 
for new MU PRSSA members and incoming 
officers. Before the gala, PRSSA members 
will also have the opportunity to spend time 
with the children at the hospital.  
The proceeds from this special event 
will enable the Hoop’s Family Children’s 
Hospital to continue providing qual-
ity and comprehensive tailored care to 
young patients affected by various ill-
ness and injury from around the tri-state 
area.
Guests will be served with refreshments 
and drinks. They will also be able to bid on 
items included in a silent auction. In the 
final hours, the event will move into the 
auditorium for new member and officer 
inductions. This time will also be used to 
thank donors and to announce an up-to-
date donation amount for the children’s 
hospital. 
The Marshall University PRSSA has been 
an active student organization on campus 
for 35 years and takes pride in its role in 
the advancement of young professionals in 
the public relations field and beyond.
Tickets to this event are $35 for the pub-
lic and $20 for students who present their 
Marshall University identification card. 
The proceeds collected from this event 
will be turned over to hospital administra-
tion in order to enable the Hoops Family 
Children’s Hospital to continue to provide 
quality and comprehensive care to young 
people from the tri-state area. Business 
and private donations are currently being 
accepted. 
Public Relations Student 
Society of America connects 
MU with Children’s Hospital
By JAMES ROSEN
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON 
BUREAU(MCT)
The only two African-Ameri-
can senators, a Democrat and a 
Republican, reached across the 
partisan divide Wednesday to 
introduce legislation targeting 
the high unemployment rate 
among minority youth.
Sens. Tim Scott, a South 
Carolina Republican, and Cory 
Booker, a New Jersey Demo-
crat, unveiled a bill that would 
give businesses tax credits for 
hiring apprentices registered 
with the U.S. Labor Department 
or with a state government 
agency.
“One of the beauties of this 
legislation is it provides us an 
opportunity to find common 
ground,” Scott told reporters. “I 
don’t think either one of us have 
had to compromise in order to 
find this common ground.”
Scott and Booker, who both 
joined the Senate last year, said 
their measure is modeled after 
Apprenticeship Carolina.
Started by former South 
Carolina Gov. Mark Sanford and 
expanded under current Gov. 
Nikki Haley, the program has 
helped to create 9,365 appren-
ticeships since its creation in 
2007. Manufacturing and other 
firms in the state work with 
community colleges to train 
apprentices in robotics, infor-
mation technology and a range 
of other skills.
The senators said their bill 
would help create 400,000 
apprenticeships nationwide, 
filling a share of the 4 mil-
lion jobs they said are vacant 
because employers can’t find 
workers with skills to fill them.
2 senators target 
minority youth 
unemployment
See UNEMPLOYMENT | Page  5
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HERDZONE.COMAs Marshall University looked to continue its Ken-nedy Center win streak, the Herd played host to bor-der rival Ohio Wednesday afternoon, picking up its third consecutive win at the Route 
2 field after defeating the Bob-cats 2-1 in walk-off fashion.With two outs in the bot-tom of the ninth, junior Andrew Dundon (Lincoln Park, N.J.) singled through the right side. On the next pitch, sophomore desig-nated hitter Chase Vogelbach (Ft. Myers, Fla.) ripped a double down right to score Dundon and give the Herd the walk-off victory.
Scoreless through five and a half innings, freshman 
Brenden Wells (Beloit, Ohio) stepped into the box to lead 
off the inning. On his first 
pitch, the left fielder smacked 
a ball to deep right and gave 
himself his first hit of the sea-son- a standup triple.A wild pitch two batters later al-lowed Wells to score and break the blank, giving the Herd a 1-0 lead.Redshirt sophomore Lance Elder (Miami) started the 
game for Marshall, his first start since 2012 after sitting out last season due to Tommy John surgery. The righty tossed four shutout innings, allowing three hits and fanning two.Herd reliever Clint Wilson (Cedar Park, Texas) worked two scoreless innings, only fac-ing the minimum six batters.Ohio scored a run in the top of the ninth to tie the game off of Herd reliever Ryan Hopkins (Sardinia, Ohio).Marshall heads to San An-tonio to face off against new Conference USA rival UTSA in a three game series beginning Friday. 
By COURTNEY SEALEY
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITORThe NCAA governs ath-letics with tight rules and regulations to be followed while attending a university. There have been recent ar-guments on who these rules benefit more, the athletes or the schools.Under current NCAA rules, a student can be blocked from potentially transfer-ring to another university if requested.  If a student ath-lete wishes to transfer there are two stages to asking for a transfer.  First a student athlete asks for permission to be released from their athletic scholarship obliga-tion with the school, who will then allow or deny the request.  If the request is accepted, a school can block the transferring player from contacting or refuse his re-lease to universities they do not want the player to go to. Most commonly this would be a team which the school might face in competition. If the request is denied, the student athlete has a right to an appeals hearing to contest the denial. The committee conducting the hearing is comprised en-tirely of individuals with no 
affiliation with the athletics department. There is no way a univer-sity can keep a student from leaving. It is just the athletic scholarship that stands in the way. A student can still transfer and receive differ-ent types of financial aid, but they must wait a year before they can go on aca-demic scholarship. Upon transferring, a student ath-lete must already sit out for a year to play basketball. So is the NCAA really helping the student athlete or just looking out for the school?It depends on whose side you are on. The student did sign a contract stating they would play for the university for four years. A student’s transfer request could be just because of the heat of the moment or based on their maturity level due to their age. The university 
might be trying to prevent a student from making a rash decision. In the case cur-rently unfolding at Marshall University with Kareem Canty, it could be argued the school is just waiting for a new coach to talk to Canty before the decision is made. The student athlete be-lieves the schools are out to get them by not giving them what they want.  The schools have full control over the student athlete and control the future of their life in their hands. The schools can wait a long time and even prevent the stu-dent from talking to schools just because they don’t want to face them in com-petition.  There also is not limit to how many schools can be blocked. College students who have just come of age change their mind so often, it is hard to keep up.  Schools request 17-18 year old kids to sign a contract at an age they cannot fully under-stand the repercussions of their actions. So why should they be held accountable? At the same time, why should the university be left without anything after welcoming the athlete to their program?There has to be happy me-dium for all. Last summer, ESPN re-ported on the possibilities of new changes coming to the transfer rules, which would give the student ath-lete more control of their future. The laws would al-low the student athlete to pick up to five schools  the school could not block them from speaking to. So the stu-dent would no longer have to rely on the school to give them permission, they can provide the notice to the school instead. Either way, with all the controversy this rule has created in the past, it is ap-parent the NCAA should review giving student athletes more control of their future if they wish to transfer. 
Courtney Sealey can be 
contacted at sealey3@
marshall.edu.
Baseball defeats Bobcats, 
2-1, in walk-off victory
Who do NCAA 
regulations help
By FRANK FITZPATRICK
THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER 
(MCT)This Friday, when the Hobey 
Baker Award is presented to 2014’s top NCAA hockey player, the ceremony at the Loews Ho-tel in Center City, Philadelphia, should be more poignant than usual.
For a first time, it will hap-
pen in the hometown and final resting place of the award’s namesake, an early 20th-cen-tury hero whose astonishing legend spanned sports, war, and literature.
Hobart Amory Hare Baker 
was a flesh-and-blood Phila-delphia Main Liner whose accomplishments were as fan-
tastic as any in fiction.
“Had Hobey Baker not ex-isted,” reads the jacket of Emil Salvini’s biography, “Hobey 
Baker, American Legend, “some clever wordsmith would have been compelled to create him.”
Blond, handsome, muscu-lar, wealthy, brave, honorable, 
generous, Baker was so gifted athletically that he is in both the Hockey and College Foot-ball Halls of Fame.
A Princeton classmate, F. Scott Fitzgerald, borrowed 
Baker’s gilded persona for “This Side of Paradise,” the novel whose main character, 
Amory Blaine, bears Baker’s middle name.
Born in Bryn Mawr in 1892, 
Baker was a descendant of Francis Rawle, a Quaker who came to Philadelphia in 1686 and built both a civic reputa-tion and a fortune.
Industrialist Alfred Baker and socialite wife Mary named their second child after an uncle, Hobart Amory Hare, the president of Jefferson Medical Hospital.Hockey was almost nonex-
istent here then, and Baker discovered it at 11 while at St. Paul’s, the elite New Hamp-shire prep school.At Princeton, and on grid-irons up and down the East 
Coast, Baker became the origi-nal Saturday’s Hero.The football and hockey cap-tain, had school regulations allowed it, might have been the star of three or four teams. 
According to a 1991 Sports Il-
lustrated profile, “there was no 
sport Hobey couldn’t master. 
He was a brilliant broken-field runner and kicker, as well as a 
fine outfielder. He was an ac-complished gymnast, swimmer, 
and diver. He could juggle five 
balls. He could walk up flights of stairs on his hands. He was a fast sprinter, but he also ex-celled at cross-country.”Despite the brutal nature of the sport that nearly led to its 
prohibition, Baker spurned a helmet while playing football. 
He led the Tigers to the 1911 national championship. A year later he scored a school-record 
92 points.Sportswriters, enraptured by this young Philadelphian who seemed almost too perfect, la-beled him “the blond Adonis of the gridiron.”Andrew Turnbull, a Fitzger-ald biographer, noted that at Princeton, football players 
were demigods. “Baker loomed so high in the heavens that he was scarcely visible,” Turnbull wrote.Hockey, though not widely played collegiately, was un-usually popular at Princeton. Occasionally, in part because of 
Baker’s growing renown, some Tigers games were played at Manhattan’s St. Nicholas Arena.“Limousines would stretch from Columbus Avenue to Central Park West on 66th Street,” read a New York Post sportswriter’s recollection of a Princeton hockey game. “Men and women went hysterical 
when Baker flashed down the ice on one of his brilliant runs with the puck. I have never heard such spontaneous cheer-ing for an athlete as greeted him a hundred times a night and never expect to again.”
Baker’s “brilliant runs” helped Princeton go 27-7 in his time there. The school scoring records he established endured for more than half a century.
More significantly in terms of the wholesome legend he 
was creating, Baker, despite being the chief target of every opponent, was whistled for just two penalties in three varsity hockey seasons. Win or lose, fol-lowing each game, he visited the other team’s locker room and shook hands with every player.
Tracing the roots of college hockey’s Hobey Baker
Herd SB gets 600th win 
By BRAXTON CRISP
THE PARTHENONMarshall University softball earned program victories No. 600 and 601 Wednesday by scoring a combined total of 25 runs en route to sweeping the Northern Kentucky University Norse 17-0 in game one and 8-2 in game two.
Shaelynn Braxton led the offensive attack for the Herd, going a combined 4-7 with four 
home runs and 11 RBI. Marshall on the day hit six home runs, with the other two coming from senior Savanah Webster and sophomore Raquel Escareno.“It was just fun; I feel like today as a whole was just a lot 
of fun,” Braxton said. “Savanah came out and dropped a bomb; [Escareno] dropped a bomb, a lot of girls hit doubles today. Just to see everyone hitting the long ball and going out there and hitting balls in the gaps and making the most out of the ex-perience was just awesome.”The long ball was not the only form of offense the Herd got Wednesday, as Marshall also 
got an RBI-triple from senior Taylor Winton in game two, 
and Webster was a triple away from the cycle in game one.Marshall head coach Shonda Stanton said  scoring many runs against Northern Kentucky not only helped the Herd win the games at hand, but also prepare for North Texas this weekend.“I would hope we’re ex-
tremely confident after a performance like that,” Stanton said. “We’re talking having over 30 hits on the day, putting up runs, dropping bombs and be-ing able to steal bases.”Stanton was quick to point out that there were still areas in which the Herd could have done better offensively.“Our base running could have been better and I think we would have been able to put up some more runs, but on the whole, extremely pleased with our offensive production on the day,” Stanton said.The offense was not solely provided by hitting home runs. The Herd drove in 12 runs off of hits not home runs on the day. Stanton said the performance of the entire lineup means op-position simply cannot pitch 
around Braxton.
“We’re much more ahead of the game than we were of-fensively one through nine,” Stanton said. “It’s a solid lineup and regardless of the pitch-ing we face, we just have to continue to make good qual-ity at-bats, good adjustments within each game and continue to put the ball in play hard. If you hit the ball hard, good things are going to happen and you’re going to help your team win ball games.”
By hitting the four home runs 
on the day, Braxton moved into sole possession of third place for home runs in a single sea-son with 15. The record is 18 by Rachel Folden in 2006.When the Herd went out to play defense, freshman Jordan Dixon got the start in game one and threw a complete game shutout one-hitter in the five-inning game. The only hit she allowed was a one-out single to senior Mandi McQueen of the Norse in the third inning.The Herd was not quite as dominant in game two, but still put up double digit hits for the sixth consecutive game thanks 
to Escareno getting three hits, as well as Kaelynn Greene, Morgan Zerkle, Webster and Emileigh Cooper each having two hits.Redshirt freshman Lindsey Fadnek earned the win in game 
two, going five innings, giving up one unearned run and strik-ing out six Norse batters.“In game one we got the shut-out and in game two I would have like to have done the same thing,” Stanton said. “We com-mitted two errors and I felt we could have been a little bit sharper, but on the whole I’m extremely pleased with the mo-mentum we have going into the weekend.”The Herd will be at Dot Hicks Field Saturday and Sunday to put its seven game win streak on the line with three games against North Texas as part of the Conference USA schedule. The weekend series will be 
the first weekend the Herd has been home in nearly a month, when it hosted Tulsa on March 15 and 16.
Braxton Crisp can be con-
tacted at crisp23@marshall.
edu.
BRAXTON CRISP | THE PARTHENON
Shaelynn Braxton swings at  a pitchl against Radford April 2,
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EDITORIAL
Voice your opinion. It is your right. Answer our poll at 
www.marshallparthenon.com or tweet us your answer at @MUParthenon.
YOU CAN BE HERD
The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for news 
and editorial content.
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
THE FIRST 
AMENDMENT
COLUMN
NATIONAL EDITORIAL
Please keep letters to the edi-tor at 300 words or fewer. They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as an attach-ment. Longer letters may be used as guest columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest col-umn status will not be given at the author’s request. All letters must be signed and include an address or phone number for 
confirmation. Letters may be edited for grammar, libelous statements, available space or factual errors. Compelling 
letters  that are posted on The Parthenon website, www.mar-shallparthenon.com, can be printed at the discretion of the editors.
The opinions expressed in 
the columns and letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
views of The Parthenon staff.Please send news releases to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please keep in mind, letters are printed based on timeliness, news-worthiness and space.
GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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MCT CAMPUS
By FRIDA GHITIS
THE MIAMI HERALD (MCT)There’s a dangerous human tendency to gradually pay less attention to crises that un-fold over long periods of time. That, of course, is possible only for those whose daily lives are not directly affected. For everyone else, it creates an unconscious illusion that the situation can be ignored with-out consequences.More than three years have passed since the war in Syria began. Since then, the human suffering has been incalculable. 
Other aspects of the conflict, however, can be measured, and the statistics are not only grim, they are ominous.The U.N.’s refugee agency just announced that the number of Syrian refugees in Lebanon has topped 1 million people, half 
of them children. U.N. officials called it a “devastating mile-stone.” Altogether, the war has uprooted an incredible 9 mil-lion Syrians from their homes. About 2.5 million of them live the dismal existence of refu-gees in neighboring countries.The total number of dead is calculated by exiled groups at more than 150,000.Every single individual in all these numbers represents a fo-cus of suffering that is beyond our comprehension.And yet, the war in Syria is about more than the pain of the Syrian people. Syria has be-come the fulcrum of instability in the Middle East. The con-
tinuing fighting, the endless violence, is shooting sparks across all the country’s bor-ders. It is creating deep rifts throughout the region and planting political landmines in 
an area of heavy traffic.It’s tempting to dismiss the 
fighting as just another hu-manitarian catastrophe, and wash the world’s hands of it by saying bad guys are killing bad guys and, sadly, civilians are suffering. But it is not that simple.Indeed, extremists of all stripes are dying in Syria. But pernicious powers are grow-ing strong, moderate forces are losing ground, the region 
is becoming more fragmented, and thousands of individu-als from multiple countries — including Westerners — are becoming radicalized and trained.The Syrian president, Iran’s very close friend, Bashar Assad, has grown stronger in the last year, according the U.S. intelligence chief James Clap-per. Iran’s allied militia from Lebanon, Hezbollah, is helping cement his position in Damas-cus and, as a result, fortifying the Iranian regime.In Lebanon, the Syrian war is destabilizing the country more each day. The country that en-dured a 15-year civil war that left 200,000 dead is teeter-ing. The Sunni population is seething at Shiia Hezbollah’s intervention in Syria. That has prompted Lebanese Sunnis to mobilize, as well.
Bursts of deadly fighting have erupted inside Lebanon. Top politicians have been as-sassinated. Dozens have died in shoot-outs. More than a dozen car bombs have exploded in the last year.Violence has similarly esca-lated in Iraq, partly as a result of events in Syria. Turkey, also, is all but at war with Syria. A few days ago, Turkey shot down a Syrian warplane. And 
Israel, too, has seen live fire across the border.Political divisions over Syria have caused a crisis in rela-tions between Saudi Arabia and Qatar, each of which is arming rival factions of the anti-government forces.There is no way of knowing how this war would have un-folded if the West had provided support to the moderate op-position early on, but there is no question that the current state of affairs is a gruesome disaster with the potential to become even worse.The Syrian crisis, now in its fourth year, is one we must not allow to drift from our attention. Whether we care more about the humanitarian imperative or about strategic considerations, Syria must re-main at the top of the global agenda.
Syria remains an urgent crisis
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)More than a year after it approved a re-port critical of the CIA’s interrogation and detention policies, the Senate Intelligence Committee has voted to make a part of the document public. It’s now up to President Obama to ensure that the agency doesn’t mount a rear-guard attempt to censor or 
sanitize the committee’s findings in the name of national security.Thanks to news reports and a report by the CIA’s inspector general, Americans long have been aware of both the broad outlines and some abhorrent details of the Bush administration’s mistreatment of suspected terrorists after 9/1l. We know that suspects were transported for ques-tioning to “black sites” abroad, and that two suspected al-Qaida operatives, Khalid Shaikh Mohammed and Abu Zubaydah, were subjected to waterboarding. And we have read the memos in which Bush administration lawyers used contorted reasoning to justify torture.
But the Intelligence Committee’s 6,200-word report, based on a review of millions of pages of documents, contains additional accounts of abuse, including (according to a Washington Post report) the alleged repeated dunking of a terrorism suspect in tanks of ice water at a site in Afghani-stan. Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif., the Intelligence Committee chairwoman who 
aggressively has sought its declassifica-tion, said the report “exposes brutality that stands in stark contrast to our values as a nation.”More important, those who have read the report say it concludes that waterboarding and other “enhanced interrogation tech-niques” yielded little valuable intelligence that couldn’t have been obtained by other means. Of course, torture wouldn’t be jus-
tifiable even if it “worked”; but if there is evidence that the use of inhumane meth-ods was ineffective as well as immoral, that constitutes another indictment of a policy former Vice President Dick Cheney 
described as operating on “the dark side.”Last week the committee voted to de-classify the report’s 480-page executive 
summary along with 20 findings and conclusions, but that represents only the beginning of the disclosure process. The executive branch will now determine which portions of the document must be redacted to protect sensitive national se-curity information.The Central Intelligence Agency has promised that it will do its part to ensure 
that the declassification review proceeds “expeditiously.” But the agency complained that a previous version of the report con-tained serious errors — a charge echoed by the committee’s Republican vice chair — and it has a vested interest in sup-pressing information that would sully its reputation. That is why the president, who has sent mixed signals about the impor-tance of confronting the abuses of the past, must make thorough and timely declassi-
fication of this report a personal priority.
Time to expose the CIA’s ‘dark side’
Equal pay for men and women is not rocket scienceSenate Republicans blocked the Pay-check Fairness Act, legislation meant to close the pay gap between men and women Wednesday.According to The New York Times, the bill was an attempt by Democrats to push their electoral advantage among women in the upcoming midterm elections, but they fell short of the 60 votes needed to prevent a 
filibuster and move the legislation forward.Tuesday, President Barack Obama signed executive measures intended to close pay disparities between men and women. Obama said a woman who worked in 2013 had to work this far into 2014 to earn what a man earned at the end of last year.
Republican lawmakers, however, say the measures and legislation are just a ploy in the Democrats playbook to dis-tract from Obama’s health care law and existing anti-discrimination laws make the legislation redundant. Anti-discrimination laws do exist, true, but it is also true that women make 77 cents to the dollar a man does. Supporters of the bill say it would bring transparency to worker pay by making it illegal for employers to penal-ize employees who discuss their salaries and requiring the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to collect pay information from employers.Whether of not all of this is just the 
Democrats trying to get women’s vote or not, it doesn’t really matter. All legislation comes from some angle. The fact women still do not make as much money as men in 2014 with anti-discrimination laws is 
baffling. The fact of the matter is, women are outpacing men 1.4 to 1, according to a re-cent article by Inside Higher Ed. Marshall University is 59 percent female and 41 percent male. In the end, women are competing for the same jobs as men with the same quali-
fications as men. There is no reason for this not to happen. If it takes legislation to make sure America isn’t living in 1950, then so be it. 
Thursday, April 17: The Lambda Society will have a Milk-movie-night at 8 p.m. on 
the fourth floor of Drinko Li-brary. “Milk” tells the life story of the gay-rights activist and 
the first-elected openly gay politician Harvey Milk during the 1970s. This is a free event. 
Friday, April 18: The Con-
cert on the Plaza at 6:30 p.m. 
District 17, a local, alternative-
rock band, and other local bands will perform. The con-
cert is free. Additionally, there will be tie dying. T-shirts can be purchased and tie-dyed for 
$5, or $3 per any item bought prior to the event. The tie dy-ing will start at noon. 
“All this week is to try to get 
people out, get them in the 
community, we are trying to make this a pride that is re-ally inclusive for anybody who wants to do fun things as a col-
lege student,” Lauren Cundiff, co-president of the Lambda 
Society, said. All proceeds from Pride Week and the bake sales lead-ing up will be donated to the Paul Ambrose Trail for Health. 
Jamie Gunnoe, co-president of the Lambda Society and a senior criminal justice ma-
jor from Charleston, said the Lambda Society decided to donate to PATH to promote 
wellness not only of the mind, but of the body as well. 
Frances Lazell can be con-
tacted at lazell2@marshall.
edu. 
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By LAUREN KIRKWOOD
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON 
BUREAU (MCT)A House of Representatives 
committee blasted the De-partment of Veterans Affairs on Wednesday over a lack of progress and accountability 
in the aftermath of at least 23 preventable veteran deaths that were the result of delays in treatment at VA medical centers across the country.One of the centers to come under heat was the William 
Jennings Bryan Dorn VA Medi-
cal Center in Columbia, S.C., where six patients died as a result of not receiving care 
they needed, according to a VA report.
In the third full House Com-mittee on Veterans Affairs 
hearing about patient safety, 
Rep. Jeff Miller, R-Fla., chair-
man of the panel, along with 
other lawmakers, expressed frustration with the VA’s un-responsiveness to requests for information. These included the steps the department has taken to discipline those 
responsible, as well as how funding meant to reduce back-logs and improve care has been spent.
In a report released Monday, 
the VA said it has identified 76 patients in its health care system whose care warranted 
an “institutional disclosure,” 
or a formal notification that a problem with the patient’s VA care is expected to result in death or serious injury.
Of those 76 patients, 23 
died, and the deaths were pri-marily the result of delays in 
gastrointestinal care, the re-port said. The report did not state when the patients died.Miller called the testimony 
that VA officials submitted to the committee “ridiculous.”“It concerns me that my 
staff has been asking for fur-ther details on the deaths that occurred as a result of delays in care at VA medical facilities 
for months, and only two days before this hearing did the VA provide the information we 
have been asking for,” he said.
Barry Coates, an Army vet-eran who sought care at the 
Dorn VA Medical Center, testi-
fied about his experience with delays in the VA system that ultimately led to an ongoing 
battle with colorectal, liver and lung cancers.
Coates, who has seen four different VA doctors over the 
course of his treatment, said he never received an “insti-tutional disclosure” or other 
formal notification or apol-ogy from the VA. He said he hopes his testimony will lead to measurable progress in VA operations and prevent other veterans from suffering as he has.More than $1 million in funds were designated for re-
ducing the 4,000-patient Dorn 
backlog, but only $200,000 was actually used for this 
purpose, according to a Veter-ans Administration inspector general’s report released in September.The committee still has not received a straightfor-ward answer about where the 
rest of the funds went, Miller 
told Thomas Lynch, assistant 
deputy undersecretary for health for clinical opera-tions for the Veterans Health Administration.“I have tried to work with 
your committee,” Lynch said. “I have tried to share informa-tion we’ve obtained as we’re obtaining it. … We strive to be transparent.”
Of Coates’ testimony and 
the stories of veterans’ deaths, 
Lynch said, “I think it’s good 
that we hear these stories, that we not ignore the harm that has occurred.”The VA also has been reti-cent about disciplinary actions it has taken on employees 
responsible for the delays, committee members said.
When asked if anyone lost his or her job at several of the sites where patient deaths oc-
curred, including VA medical 
centers in Columbia, Mem-
phis, Tenn., and Augusta, Ga., Lynch said he did not have that information.“I’m troubled by whether 
or not firing someone is really 
the answer,” he said. “I think we need to be careful about punishing everybody for what happened at a few medical centers.”
However, committee members said the lack of ac-countability demonstrated by the VA was unacceptable in the face of preventable deaths.
“We are looking for specifics 
— data, metrics — but we 
never get them,” Rep. Julia 
Brownley, D-Calif., told Lynch. “It’s just my feeling and my only conclusion that if you’re 
not willing to reveal the facts, that there’s something you don’t want the public to hear.”Although Lynch called the VA’s relationship with the 
committee “constructive,” law-makers said they were tired of hearing the same vague prom-ises of reform.“This is a bureaucracy that’s 
out of control,” said Rep. Jackie 
Walorski, R-Ind. “If this hap-pened in the civilian world … we would be in the streets 
with signs saying, ‘Shut them down.’”
VA’s response to inquiries about patient deaths called ‘ridiculous’
KEITH LANE | MCT
Barry Coates testifies during a Veterans Affairs hearing Wednesday on Capitol Hill in Washington, D.C. Mr. Coates is a military veteran who is still dealing with problems from his medical 
treatment at Dorn VA Medical Center in Columbia, S.C.
The brother of one injured student told The Times that his 
sibling, Jared Boger, a junior, was stabbed in the chest. “He’s in critical condition but they’ve 
stopped the serious bleeding,” 
Carter Boger said.
Alex Carolla said his 17-year-
old sister, a senior, was stabbed 
in the hand and taken to a hos-
pital. “She’s stable; she’s OK,” 
said Carolla, a 19-year-old 
sophomore at Ohio University, 
adding, “When I talked to her, 
she seemed all right, but she got a little more upset when I asked 
her about the other kids, who else was hurt.”
Carolla said his sister told him that she had just arrived 
at school at 7:13 a.m. and had 
not even made it to her locker when the stabbing began on the 
school’s first floor.“The juvenile went down a 
hallway and was flashing two 
knives around,” said Seefeld.Alarms quickly sounded 
through the building, which has 
a student body of about 1,200 and 82 teachers on staff.“We saw people running ev-
erywhere,” said Seefeld. “You 
want the kids to get out of the 
area, and they did.”Bloodied students lay on the grass outside the school and in-
side the hallway, said Seefeld. A girl applied direct pressure to the deep puncture wound of a boy who was among the most seriously hurt. He was quickly 
whisked to Forbes Regional Hos-pital in nearby Monroeville for surgery.
 “The pressure she applied 
probably played a significant role 
in his ability to survive this,” said 
Mark Rubino, one of the Forbes doctors treating the wounded.At least one adult was also 
wounded, a security guard who apparently suffered a stab wound while helping disarm the attacker.“None of these are super-
ficial wounds. These all have 
significant stab wounds,” said 
Chris Kaufmann, a trauma sur-
geon at Forbes, which took in eight of the most seriously wounded. “Patients who are stabbed in the abdomen and 
chest have, by definition, life-
threatening injuries,” Kaufmann said.
In addition, a school employee 
suffered injuries that Forbes offi-cials said were not stab wounds.
Scott, the only black Republican 
in Congress, and Booker said 16 percent of young people are un-
employed, with the jobless rate still higher among minority youth. The overall unemployment rate has fallen to 6.7 percent from its Great Recession peak of 10 per-cent in October 2009.
Booker, a former mayor of New-
ark, N.J., said the United States is expected by 2020 to face a short-
age of 3 million workers with associate degrees and 5 million 
with technical certificates.“So this is actually a crisis that we have so many growing needs 
and not the workers to fill them,” he said.Booker said half of all young German workers are apprentices 
compared with only 350,000 in the United States.
“This is a very specific strategy that’s really being exploited by our 
competitor nations from Canada to the United Kingdom to Ger-
many,” Booker said. “This is going to be the wave of the future in terms of getting more people into those middle-skilled and even 
high-skilled jobs that pay a signifi-cant amount of money because the demand is actually there.”
Their bill, called the Leveraging and Energizing America’s Appren-
ticeship Programs Act, would give 
companies a tax credit of $1,500 for hiring an apprentice under the 
age of 25 and a credit of $1,000 for employing one 25 or older. The new program’s $450 million an-nual price tag would be offset by reducing federal printing costs by a similar amount.
PRIDE
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The storybook existence continued after graduation when he took a job on Wall 
Street with J.P. Morgan & Co.Professional sports were a dirty business in the early 
1900s, and proper Main Line gentlemen like Baker rarely considered them. But hockey 
legend Lester Patrick, who 
competed against him, once said that if Baker had played 
professionally in Canada — the NHL didn’t debut until 1917 — he would have been a superstar.
Baker didn’t forego sports entirely while on Wall Street. He played polo and raced au-tomobiles. He also learned 
to fly an airplane, and when America entered World War I 
in 1917, he enlisted as one of 
the nation’s first fighter pilots.As a squadron leader with the famed Lafayette Esca-
drille, Baker was credited with shooting down at least three enemy planes and was 
awarded France’s highest 
military honor, the Croix de Guerre.
Then on Dec. 21, 1918, hours before he was sched-uled to catch a train in Paris 
for a holiday return to Phila-
delphia, Baker test-piloted a Spad aircraft.
In the rainy skies over Toul, the plane went into a tailspin and crashed. He died in the ambulance.News of his death gener-ated front-page headlines in the United States. He was bur-
ied in muddy French soil as 
platoon mates fired three vol-leys into the gray skies and a tearful bugler played Taps.
Three years later, his then-divorced mother had her son’s body returned to Philadelphia and interred permanently in 
West Laurel Hill Cemetery.
BAKER
Continued from Page 3
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By MIKAEL WOOD
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)This weekend Aloe Blacc will appear along with some of music’s buzziest acts — Out-Kast, Haim, Skrillex, Lorde — at the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival, the idyllic an-nual gathering near Palm, Calif., Springs that for many artists serves as proof that they’ve arrived.On a recent afternoon at University of Southern California’s Galen Center, though, Blacc found himself somewhat deeper in the record industry’s promotional trenches. The L.A.-based soul singer was rehearsing for an appearance on Nickelodeon’s Kids’ Choice Awards, and as he conferred onstage with his young collaborators — two dozen excited schoolchildren with whom he was to per-form his song “The Man” — crew members installed miniature geysers designed to spew the network’s trademark green slime.The Kids’ Choice gig was just part of an intensive push behind Blacc’s third studio album, “Lift Your Spirit,” which came out last month. Lately he’s also appeared on “Live With Kelly and Michael,” “The Voice” and “The Ellen DeGeneres Show.” But if the endless hus-tle was taking a toll on the singer behind one of 2013’s biggest hits, Blacc wasn’t letting on.Success hardly came overnight for Blacc, 35, an experienced music-industry presence 
who first began making small ripples in the 
late 1990s, first as half of the underground rap duo Emanon, then with a pair of hazy artisanal-R&B solo records. In 2010 he got a boost when his song “I Need a Dollar” was se-lected as the theme for HBO’s “How to Make It in America”; the tune went to No.2 in the U.K. and sold more than 360,000 copies in this country, according to Nielsen SoundScan.Yet nothing in Blacc’s career could com-pare to the supercharging effect of his guest appearance last year on “Wake Me Up” by the Swedish DJ Avicii. The guitar-laced dance track with an impassioned vocal has been streamed nearly a billion times on Spotify and YouTube. Now the Orange County na-tive, born Egbert Nathaniel Dawkins III to parents who’d emigrated from Panama, is using that exposure to drive attention to his 
own music — kiddie choir, green slime and all.The plan is working. “Lift Your Spirit,” which puts an acoustic version of “Wake Me Up” next to craftily assembled songs remi-niscent of Bill Withers and Stevie Wonder, entered Billboard’s album chart at No. 4, Blacc’s highest placement ever. And like many musicians today, he’s licensed tracks for use in TV commercials; “The Man,” with a slow-rolling groove and a chorus that borrows from Elton John, was featured prominently in a spot for Beats headphones (and is rising fast on the Hot 100).For advertisers in search of a fresh sound, “Aloe’s music hits that sweet spot where it has an appeal to nearly everybody,” said Michael 
Frick of Mophonics, an L.A.-based firm that specializes in scoring commercials. “It feels new and on the cusp, but there’s also an instant familiarity.”According to Blacc, that was more or less the point.“This album is what I think will work for the level that I’m at now,” he said at a restaurant. Neatly dressed in a tweed jacket and crisp blue jeans, Blacc sipped cranberry juice and spoke in an even tone that seemed like a hold-over from the time he put in, before his music career took off, as a management consultant in the healthcare sector.“I want to make songs that give me a chance to be creative and artistic in the way I write my lyrics and present my vocal,” he went on. “But from a production standpoint, it has to be competitive with other stuff that’s on the radio — otherwise radio won’t play it.”To help achieve that slick yet detailed feel, he enlisted reliable hit makers such as Pharrell Williams, who produced the album’s disco-strutting “Love Is the Answer” (and is also on the bill at Coachella) and DJ Khalil, who’s worked with Eminem and Pink. “He had a very clear vision,” Khalil said of his client, but that didn’t mean the songs were completed quickly; the producer recalled lengthy studio sessions with live musicians (including Justin Timberlake’s trumpeter, Dontae Winslow) trying out different interpretations of the material.
“It was a process, getting 
everything to fit to-gether, which is what Aloe wanted,” said Khalil, who called the approach “really smart” at a moment when listeners are more likely to download (or stream) a single than to a buy an entire album. The result sustains a vibe that John Ehmann, an A&R executive at Blacc’s label Interscope Records, said reminded him of “Back to Black” by Amy Winehouse — “a retro voice but with lyrics and drums that make it feel more modern.”
Aloe Blacc sings with 
confidence and ambition
HUBERT BOESL | DPA | ZUMA PRESS | MCT
“I want to make songs that 
give me a chance to be 
creative and artistic in the 
way I write my lyrics and 
present my vocal,”
— Aloe Blacc
By GERRICK D. KENNEDY
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)Imagine Dragons, Lorde, Justin Timberlake, Katy Perry, Macklemore & Ryan Lewis and Miley Cyrus lead the nomi-nations for the 2014 Billboard Music Awards.Atop the pack of nominees, which were unveiled Wednesday morning, are Las Vegas rockers Imagine Drag-ons and 17-year-old New Zealand pop prodigy Lorde, who both scored 12 nods.Imagine Dragons and Lorde dominated radio last year with inescapable hits. The quintet’s Grammy-winning smash “Radioactive” made Billboard history in February after spending a record-breaking 77 weeks on the trade publication’s Hot 100 chart and Lorde’s biting, yet ubiq-uitous, hit “Royals” nabbed her the honor of being the youngest artist to win song of the year at the Grammys. The two will square off in nine categories, including Hot 100 artist, digital song, radio songs artist, top rock artist and rock album.Lorde is also up for new artist against Capital Cities, Ari-ana Grande and Passenger.Timberlake scored 11 nods, including top artist and Billboard 200 album for his comeback opus, “The 20/20 Experience” (the two-part album even competes with it-self in the R&B album category).Perry is up for 10, including top artist, top female and Hot 100 artist, and breakout Seattle hip-hop duo Mackl-emore & Ryan Lewis are in the running for eight trophies.Cyrus, whose transition from Disney princess to urban pop provocateur has yet to pay off with any actual awards, could see her luck reversed on the Billboard stage. The headline-grabber is up for nine, including top artist, top female, Hot 100 artist and top streaming artist.Finalists for Billboard’s Milestone award, which was launched last year to honor musical ingenuity and inno-vation (Justin Bieber won the inaugural fan-voted award to mostly jeers) are Imagine Dragons, John Legend, Luke Bryan, OneRepublic, Ellie Goulding and Carrie Under-
wood. The six finalists will be whittled down to three and fans logging their votes online can also enter a contest to present the honor alongside Kelly Rowland during the telecast.Other notable nominees include Beyoncé, whose sur-prise album is up for a slew of honors, Pharrell Williams, Robin Thicke, Luke Bryan and Eminem.The 2014 Billboard Music Awards will air live (except on the West Coast) from the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas on May 18 at 8 p.m. EDT on ABC.
Imagine Dragons, 
Lorde lead 2014 
Billboard Music 
Award nominations
Imagine Dragons 12
Lorde 12
Justin Timberlake 11
Katy Perry 10
Macklemore & Ryan Lewis 8
Lorde 12
Avicii 4
Capital Cities 3
Zedd 3
Sidewalk Prophets 1
TOP 5 NOMINEES IN ALL 
40 CATEGORIES
FIRST TIME NOMINEES
1. "Happy (from Despicable Me 2)" 
    by Pharrell Williams
2. "All of Me" by John Legend
3. "Let It Go" by Idina Menzel
4. "Dark Horse (feat. Juicy J)" 
    by Katy Perry
5. "The Man" by Aloe Blacc
6. "Talk Dirty (feat. 2 Chainz)" by 
    Jason Derulo
7. "Turn Down for What" by DJ Snake & 
    Lil Jon
8. "Not a Bad Thing" by Justin Timberlake
9. "Play It Again" by Luke Bryan
10. "Human" by Christina Perri
iTUNES TOP 10 SONGS
TODAY IN THE LIFE!
“ There is unbelievable power in ownership, and women should own their sexuality.
—Beyonce
